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Omni Hosts Oshkosh Chamber 

Business After Hours
Omni had the plea-
sure of hosting the 
February Oshkosh 
Chamber Business 
After Hours. Nearly 
100 business pro-
fessionals attended 
the event, got tours 
of the facility and 
networked. 

Thank you to all 
the employees who 
helped make the 
event possible by 
setting up, getting 
your area clean and 
helping out during 
the event. 

Together we can welcome 
spring as we now enjoy longer 
days due to daylight savings. 
Rain instead of snow and 
warmer temperatures instead 
of bitter cold create a foun-
dation for spring to grace our 
region. 

As the Easter season ap-
proaches it is a time for 
celebrating with family and 
friends. Please consider 

letting this spring and the newness of life positively impact 
you and your families. 

Our first quarter is almost over and we are happy to report 
that all divisions – residential, OEM, tempering, glass and 
contract painting have all been steady and performing at 
numbers exceeding first quarter of 2015. 

This spring and summer we will be adding new team mem-
bers in most divisions. Remember to invite your family and 

friends to apply and consider joining our team. They can 
apply online at www.omnigp.com. We recently added two 
new members to our Oshkosh Paint Division. Kris Dennis 
is the new Estimator/Project Manager and Tim Foust is our 
new Paint Field Superintendent. Both Kris and Tim will add 
tremendous value to our operation. 

To stay current on Omni and hear from our marketing de-
partment, follow us on Facebook by searching Omni Glass 
& Paint. You will see updates on projects, donations, com-
munity service events and trade related news. You can also 
find us on other social media platforms including LinkedIn, 
Twitter, Instagram and Pinterest.

Thank you to all our employees for your continued hard 
work and dedication to Omni Glass & Paint. 

Wishing you a blessed and prosperous Easter season. 

David Miller  
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Below is a list of jobs that have been 
completed or are close to completion. 
Thank you everyone for all your hard 

work. 

GLASS JOBS

Cobblestone Inn, Devil’s Lake, NE
Kimberly-Clark X-Mill, Neenah
Waukesha State Bank, Waukesha

Miller Park Executive Suite, Milwaukee
Janesville Central Fire Station, Janesville
Greenheck Corp. Facility #1, Schofield

PAINT JOBS

UWO Women’s Center, Oshkosh
Humana Green Bay Atrium, Green Bay

Kaukauna HS Athletics, Kaukauna
VA Recreational Therapy, Tomah

Horizon Animal Referral Center, Green Bay

OEM UPDATE

Omni has ompleted the installation of the Water 
Jet glass cutter

- can program any custom pattern and can 
completely cut in minutes

- increases the efficiency and accuracy of cutting 
laminated glass

They have also completed the installation of the 
laser logo machine

   - can program custom logos and etch them into 
the glass in seconds

 - creates a crisper and neater logo than 
traditional sandblasting

 - can logo any type of glass

RESIDENTIAL UPDATE

The residential team will welcome members of 
the Winnebago Home Builders Association on 

Wednesday, April 13th form 5:30 - 7:00 p.m. We 
will host their monthly membership/networking 

meeting in the residential showroom. 

INDUSTRY NEWS

It’s one thing to look out over Los Angeles from the tallest building in the western 
United States. Soon, the view will take on new intensity as risk takers careen down a 
clear glass slide 1,000 feet above ground.

Beginning in June, visitors can take their fear of heights to a new level, shooting 
from the 70th to the 69th floor of the U.S. Bank Tower downtown.

The building owners say it will be the country’s first “skyslide.”

The 45-foot-long attraction is part of a $50 million renovation that will also put a 
bar and open-air observation deck on the top floors of the 72-story building.

The slide, with nothing but 1¼-inch glass separating riders from the ground, is 
expected to be the main draw.

Way cool or totally 

terrifying: Would you slide 

down a glass slide 70 floors up?

Spring 2016 Safety Meetings

DIVISION   LOCATION        DATE & TIME

Green Bay Painters  Green Bay Shop        4/06 @ 4pm-5pm
Wausau Glass & Paint  Wausau Shop        4/07 @ 4pm-5pm
Oshkosh Glass/Fab Shop Oshkosh Shop        4/13 @ 3pm-4pm
Oshkosh Glaziers  Oshkosh Shop        4/14 @ 4pm-5pm
OEM & Tempering  Neenah Shop        4/20 @ 3pm-4pm
Milwaukee Glaziers  Super 8 Waukesha    4/21 @ 4pm-5pm
Oshkosh Painters  Oshkosh Shop        4/28 @ 4pm-5pm

Omni points received from ToolBox Talks, safety videos, and safety incentive 
awards will be handed out at the safety meetings. New points will be added to the 
Omni store on April 1st. For questions regarding your safety points, please contact 
Melissa at (920) 236-2391. For questions regarding the Omni store, please contact 
Kari at (920) 236-2319. 

SAFETY
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HR NEWS
The HRA results are in: How’d we do and what’s next?

The HRA’s are a great opportunity for Omni to get a “snapshot” of how healthy our workforce is. After reviewing the results, we saw 
some improvements need to be made in the area of: tobacco, exercise, body compensation, cholesterol and primary care physician. 

TOBACCO:
In our group, 12.9% smoke cigarettes while the national average is only 9.1% and 6.4% of our group uses smokeless tobacco while the 
national average is 2.4%. Cigarette smoking harms nearly every organ of the body, causes many diseases, and reduces the health of 
smokers in general. Quitting smoking lowers your risk for smoking-related diseases and can add years to your life.  Within 2 to 5 years 
after quitting smoking, your risk for stroke could fall to about the same as a nonsmoker’s.

EXERCISE & BODY COMPENSATION:
In regards to exercise, 47.4% of our group sometimes exercises, while 18.7% never/rarely exercise. Now that the weather is getting 
nicer, it’s the perfect opportunity 
to take a walk on your lunch 
break or after work. A simple 
workout everyday could help 
improve energy, mood, and sleep 
and reduce anxiety, stress, and 
depression. Research has shown 
that mild to moderate activity is 
enough to change your life for 
the better. Remember to think 
outside the gym and get creative. 
If your weight is a concern, 
making exercise a daily habit 
will help immensely. Through 
the survey, we found that our 
group is 36.8% obese while the 
national average is 28.3%. While 
adding a workout to your daily 
routine will help, you’ll have to 
make a change with your diet. To 
help lower your body mass you 
should eliminate: frozen meals, 
high-fiber snack bars, low-fat 
foods, juice, artificially sweet-
ened drinks and booze, just to 
name a few. It’s important to pay attention to food labels because not all “healthy” snacks are healthy. See the image to the right on what 
you should look for on food labels. 
 
CHOLESTEROL:
It’s also important to keep track of your cholesterol. High cholesterol is a major risk factor for heart disease and stroke. In our group, 
16.6% had high total cholesterol while the national average was 8.4% and 15.1% of group had high LDL (bad cholesterol) while the na-
tional average is 6.8%. High cholesterol can be inherited, but it’s often the result of unhealthy lifestyle choices, and thus preventable and 
treatable. A healthy diet, regular exercise and sometimes medication can go a long way toward reducing high cholesterol. 

PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN:
The last area and the easiest to change is finding a primary physician. 23.2% of our group does not have a primary physician. A few tips 
to consider when looking for a primary care physician: determine which doctors are “in-network,” find a doctor with expertise that 
meets your health needs, ask referrals, think about where they are located and visit the doctor. Selecting a primary care physician is an 
important first step toward managing your healthcare and improving all the areas talked about above.

Change doesn’t happen overnight and it takes a lot of dedication and hard work. Substituting healthy habits for unhealthy ones rewards 
you with more stamina, better quality of life – and a healthier you.
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WELLNESS

Enjoy Springtime, Even with Allergies

For the millions of Americans with spring allergies, the 
warmer temperatures and bright sunshine of the season 
also bring on allergies, including sneezing, congestion, and 
itchy eyes.

In the spring, a tree allergy is the primary culprit, as pollen 
from trees is carried by the wind. Depending on where you 
live, your allergy symptoms may start as early as February 
or March.

But that doesn’t mean you have to hide in your house to 
avoid feeling the wrath of spring allergies. You can take 
steps to get relief by making small changes in your daily life 
and by taking allergy medications.

Your top strategy is to avoid exposure to allergens as much 
as possible. Here’s how:
   • Keep your doors and windows closed. Of course it’s 

tempting to open your win-
dows and let in the fresh 
spring breeze after a long 
winter, but when you do 
so, you’re allowing a cloud of pollen to 
enter your house.
   • Use allergy filters on your AC. 
   • Check the pollen levels. 
   • Saline nasal sprays or rinses. 
   • Antihistamines. 
   • Decongestants. 
   • Eye drops. 
   • Allergy shots. If you aren’t getting enough relief from 
medication or are experiencing side effects, allergy shots at 
your doctor’s office may be more effective. 

You have many options to get relief from spring allergies. 
However, to most effectively manage your particular allergy 
symptoms, consult with your doctor to find the best long-
term choices.

Omni will reimbursement up to 2 
runs per year up to $30 each, please 
contact wellness@omnigp.com. 

3/19 - Bull Falls Brewery Honor Flight 5K, 
Wausau
3/19 - Fight for Air Stair Climb, Milwaukee
3/19 - Lucky Leprechaun 7K, Wauwatosa
4/1 - April Fools’ 5K, Appleton
4/2 - Badger State 10K, Green Bay
4/2 - Brew City Half Marathon, Milwaukee
4/2 - Run 4 Home, Appleton, 
4/23 - Agnesian HealthCare Color Burst 5K, 
Fond du Lac

4/24 - Oshkosh Marathon, Half, 5K, Oshkosh
4/24 - Sweet Home Milwaukee 5K, Oshkosh
4/30 - Crazylegs Classic, Madison 
4/30 - Glow 4 It Fox Cities 5K, Neenah
4/30 - NAMI Oshkosh 5K for Suicide Awareness, 
Oshkosh
5/4 - Take A Step 5K, Stevens Point

To take a closer look at the details of each event 
and to register, head to www.runningintheusa.com 

Garden to Doorstep Organics

 - Healthy Organic Produce
- A super convenient way 
to feed your family healthy 
delicious organic produce!
- A box of 100% organic 
produce delivered right to 
work each week for you to 
take home to your family. 
- Two types of boxes 
(Fruit/Veg combo or fruit)
- Three sizes of each type 
of box
- Each box contains a 
recipe 
- Local farmers and whole-
salers used
- Serving the Oshkosh, Neenah and Appleton area

For more information visit gardentodoorsteporganics.com 

Attention Brown, Winnebago & 

Outgamie County Residents!

New recycling materials now accepted!

With the expansion of the Tri-County Recycling Facility, they will 
now accept your dairy tubs and lids, deli, bakery and produce 
containers and lids and cartons. Rinse empty containers and drop 

them in your curbside collection bin. 

Marathon county residents please visit:
www.marathoncountysolidwaste.org for any recycling changes. 
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EMPLOYEE MILESTONES
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!

May you continue to inspire us 
for many years to come! And 

may you always remember how 
much you are needed, respected 

and valued!  

MARCH: 

Lois Alfheim – 17 years
Carrie Johnson – 14 years
Jacqueline Patri – 11 years

Lee Schouten – 7 years
Gary Kraut – 4 years

Zach Dlobik – 2 years

APRIL:

Chris Koxlien – 19 years
Rick Ludwig – 17 years

Herbert Moen – 15 years
Eric Jones – 15 years

Ephraim Jacobson – 9 years
Tim Ashauer – 8 years

Joel Toney – 8 years

James Roderick – 7 years
James Stachurski – 5 years
Randall Lischka – 4 years

Mark Stindt – 4 years
Jason Tucker – 3 years

Johnathon Hanley – 2 years
Gary Giles – 1 year

Michael Kudick – 1 year
Michael Medley – 1 year

Jose DeLeon Ochoa - 1 year

BIRTHDAY WISHES

On behalf of the entire compa-
ny, we wish you a very happy 

birthday,

MARCH: 

Bob Leffel - 3/1
Paul Schmidt - 3/3
John Hakola - 3/3
Michael Tritt - 3/6
Chris Herb - 3/7

Chris Komorowski
Paint Superintendent - Wausau

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

Tell us a little about yourself.

I am 32 years old. I grew up in Beaver Dam  and moved to 
Wausau when I was 18. I first picked up a paint brush when I was 
16 years old as a summer job in high school.  I am married with a 
9-year-old daughter.

What is your role at Omni? Explain. 

I currently got the opportunity as the position of Paint Super-
intended for the Wausau office. I was in the field for Omni for 7 
years previous.   

What would people never guess you do in your role?

Anywhere or anything I am doing I’m looking for the next job for 
Omni.

What aspect of your role do you enjoy the most?  

The people I work with.

What do you like most about Omni?

Omni is a little community and the commitment of my 
co-workers put into the company. 

Before working here, what was the most unusual or interesting 

job you’ve ever had? 

When I was 19, I worked at a summer camp in upstate New York 
instructing mountain biking and rock climbing. 

What kinds of hobbies and interests do you have outside of 

work?

I competitively bass fish.    

What is one thing you 

couldn’t live without? 

My family then my Bass boat.

What is your biggest pet 

peeve?

Laziness.

What is your favorite movie 

and book? 

The movie “The Great Out-
doors.”

What is your favorite travel spot?

My cabin in St. Germain.

Please welcome Kris Dennis to the Omni team! Kris is our new 
Paint Project Manager/Estimator in the Oshkosh office. Congrats 
to Tim Foust. Tim was recently promoted from Painter to Paint 
Superintendent in the Oshkosh office. 

Nate Bevers - 3/7
Kimberly Gottsacker - 3/12

Steve Bridwell - 3/13
Michael Medley - 3/20

Joshua Boyd - 3/26
Jose DeLeon Ochoa - 3/27

Jon Merchant - 3/28
Kristopher Hahn - 3/29

APRIL:

Eric Nelson - 4/5
Adam Hustedde - 4/5

Jerry Gmeiner - 4/10
Scott Raymond - 4/13

Brian Rilling - 4/14
Chris Komorowski - 4/16

Hazen Du Frane - 4/18
Michael Kudick - 4/18

Gary Kraut - 4/21
Jason Harris - 4/26

Jacob Cartwright - 4/28
David Widder - 4/29
Dean Morey - 4/30
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The bulletin board is an area for employees to submit anything they would like: family, vacations, volunteering, sporting events, etc. 
To submit information, email kseefeldt@omnigp.com

All Omni employees who submit correct answers  to the quiz will go in a drawing for 50 
Omni points. Answer must be submitted by March 28 to kseefeldt@omnigp.com 

Did you read this month’s newsletter? Test your knowledge. 

1. How long is the glass slide in L.A.?
2. As a group, what percentage said they never/rarely exercise?
3. What can the calorie section of the food label help you do?
4. What is primary culprit for allergies in the spring?
5. What bowling fundraiser did Omni take part in?

Congrats to Courtney Kuenzl. She won 50 Omni points from the 

Jan/Feb Newsletter Quiz. 

Omni Supports BBBS in Annual 

Bowling Fundraiser

If you visit the ThedaCare facility in Oshkosh you may see a fa-
miliar face - Micah Heidel. Micah’s story is featured on a poster 
in the facility. We are so proud of Micah!

Thanks to Melissa Schmidt, her boyfriend Paul Potratz, Adam 
DeBroux, Nicholas Newton and Erin Newton for representing 
Omni in the Big Brothers Big Sisters Bowl for Kids’ Sake Bowling 
fundraiser in Oshkosh on Saturday, March 5th. 

Like us on Facebook for more info! 
Search: Kicking It For Cancer: Charity 

Kickball Tournament 

April 23, 2016 

8:00 a.m. Check-In 

9:00 a.m. Event Start! 

Appleton Memorial 

Park 

ALL proceeds will go to Alex’s Lemonade Stand for Childhood Cancer. Help us reach our       

fundraising goal of $10,000, funding over a month of cancer research. 

Get Involved—Register Your Team Today! 

How it works? 

 Register your 10-12 person team by April 8th. 

 $100/team with $50 down by April 8th. T-shirt 

for every team member is included! 

 Teams are encouraged to raise money to pay 

the fee above and beyond $100.  

 The team raising the most money will get their 

donation matched up to $250 and win a great 

prize for your team! Live entertainment to follow!  

Register NOW! 

For more information and to  

register please contact: 

Mariah Langyel 

920.858.7098 

mlangyel@gmail.com 

PROCEEDS BENEFITING: 

Submitted by Nate Bevers

Thanks to Joe Malecki for 
submitting some pictures 
from his recent trip to Port-
land, Oregon. They drove his 
daughter Molly out there for her new position at Nike. 

Oshkosh - 8th Grade Career Fair
Melissa and Kari at-
tended an 8th grade 
career fair on March 
10th in Oshkosh. All 
Oshkosh 8th graders 
were in attendance. 
It was a great oppor-
tunity to learn about 
glazing, painting 
and fabrication. 


